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Office of the Star c4. Banner:
Chumbersburg AStreet, o few doors West of

(lie Court- limige.

CON DITIO NS
I. Tilt: STA It SC It ertint.tCAN HA NNF.II iS pllbli9ll

weekly, at Two \ s per annum, (or Volume of
.52 ihntbers,)pavalde half yearly in ad vance—or Two
Dollars anti riots „,.tafter the ex-
piration of the year.

IL No stilewription will be received for a shorter
pericd than Fix 1110011,, 11"r will 111, paper be discon-
tinned until all arivarag ,, are paid, unless at the dis-
cretion attic, editor—A l'ailttrt• to 111, 111y a ii ,row inn-

:nce will be c,n ,ider, d a new ,lig•agoinent, and the
'Japer forwarded accordingly.

• 111. Advertisemenis liot exceedinz a square, trill
be inserted T/11l 1.1h: times for oNE cor.t.A it, and •'.5
colts for every siih,-,pient inst.' I 1(111 Ong, iu
1110 same proportion. nitlnherofin,ertions to b 0
ruarlted, or they will be. published till forbid and char
ged accordingly.

AD VERTISE.IIEA"I'S

lIIIHCI'y
TilE subscriher respectfully informs her

former customers, and the public generally,
that she los re commenced the above 'nisi-
neiss at her",re,edence, (at the house of Mrs.
WAmeLnn,) opposite the Post Oilice,where
she will at au times he prepared to
4,2i11,*e In.cpreir li.gonitrls

IN TILE MOST FASIII(VNAI4.I.I; MANNER,

made arrurgPmwus to reet.ivti liit
LAI FASHIONS Cron') Philadelphia regti

S. SCHREINER.
Gotyshurg., April 1 I,

AA ck CHEAP (400i)S

5.47ar 117 Ar. VilT I 1.47; 0 H
r NUM?. 'IS his Friends and the Public,

that he /las commenced business., a.. the
old stand of lI ILLEit & untEnow, and has
ju,t returned froin the city with
EN=

tWOM,V6I
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON,

coNsi-rmo OF EVERY' vm? rry OF

I:Dry Goods, Groceries, llgard-

ware, filleemsware, 61'c.
ALL of which he is determined to sell cheap
foi CA:s[l or Country Produce.

April 4j 1836.

BOOTS & SfOFS.

Y .00f4

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
LOOTS

AND I§4lll,
SE-NOMS

Just received and for sale by
J. G 1 LBER.T, Gettysburg.

Kr Having tnade arrangements at home
for that purpose, BOOTS and SHOES
can be made to order in a workmanlike
manner and at the shortest notice.

April 4, 1S:16. tf-1
CO✓)Cd9, SalD D E ..L✓'p^d)

TRUNK FACTORY.

;17 rk .5.4 ree'zcf-31-W rt.

11 1111 E Subscriber returns his thanks to
the Public for the very liberal support

extended to him, and would rcspeelltillv
state that ho is at all times prepared, at his
old Stand in eltambersbur.r Street, a few
doors West of the Court•]louse, to

Make, Trim and itcpair
... ~_

3,lft--V-0-, iTarouches .s•*L:L,..,:`'7_,;-----7.,.1.-..=.1t---'t:'•--x&----- - CA itiIIAGIIS
ofall kinds, in a twat, fashionable and sub-
stantial manner, of Goon MATERIALS and at
the shortest notice.

Ho is 'also prepared to manufacture, and
has now on hand,

•SADDLES;Branzoms,
IYIARTINGALES
Saddle-bags, Portmanteaus,

Trunks, Harness,
AND K)i V OTHER ARTICLE IN lIIS LINE OF nusrmss

The Public are respectfully invited to
give him a cull before purchasing elsewhere.

KrAll kinds of Nlarketing taken in ex•
change for work at f;iir prices.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
Gettysburg, May 2, 1636. ti-5

apprentice firmaitted.
AN Apprentice will be taken to the above

business, ifapplication is made immediately.
One from the Country, aged about 15 or
16, would be preferred.

(mere.
THE lst Battalion of the 8001 Regiinctr,

will parade at Alisl flopltees' Tavern in Ate.
nailer) township, on Friday the 18th of May
inst. nt I 0 o'clock, ..:+t.; and the 2d Battal•
ton at %Vin Cullough's, at Marsh Creek, onSaturday the 141 h tfltlay inst. at 10o'clock.

S. Vti ITIIEROW)
Col. of the 80th Rog. P. M.

tp-5May 2, 1838:

EY nonzP.T WRITE, :\ZIZZLIZZOLT, ZSITOP., Pm:lL:on:in PROPRIETOR.

111 WISH NO OTHER HERALD, NO OTHER SPEAKER OF MY LIVING ACTIONS, TO KEEP MINE HONOR FRO3I COREIIPTION."-SHAKi

aLifwolt.2z:22Pazto zPAQ, a'../tcoxizzDat.tra aza.as ziaaacb

the discharge of the artillery, n little girl
comes running crying "My father, oh my
father!" Vainly they tried to take her away
from danger—vainly they threatened her—-
nothing ships her—nothing idtinudates her.
She rushes towards her father; she attaches
herself in his body, which she presses close
ly with her little arms and waits a moment
to perish with the author of her days.

"0 my daughter, dear child, only sweet
hope of thy wi eping mother," said her fa.
ther, tremblin:z and melting into tears, "re.
tire I entreat thee, I order thee."

Oh! what an empire has virtue over souls
most ferocious. This unexpected incident
disconcerts thin commander of the massacre.
Without doubt he was a father also. The
voice ofadmiration, the cry of pity rose sud-
denly from his heart! Lle alleges a special
pretext for delivering the Creole from death,
and can:es him to he reconducted to prison
with his child. A moment ofdelay is sonic-
times precious. The face of nfnirs having
shortly changed the good father was relents.
ad; since that happy day, he ceased not to
relate,with the tenderest emotion the heroic
action of his daughter, aged then only ten
years.

FnOM `..SI.TSrit,TIT N. C. WATCHSIAN

II 000 D STORY.
One of the I stories we know of..ega. s

I that of the Round Robins, as it in famil.isrly called in the lower circuits of North
11 Carolina, and owes its humor to the very
fertile and cultivated mind of a lawyer who
:iS still alive, hut in a distant IVestern State.
All the lanye.s attrliding Court about the
year 1810, boarded at the house of Mr.
S—, who at the beginning of his life, as
a publican, was assiduous, and provident,but
riches multiplaal. and Itoniface became la•
zy, crusty and parsimonious. His accom-
modations, as they are u ualiv called, from
being the very best had by degrees genera.
ted into the very worst in the whole coun-
try. This was borne with mutterings from
time to time, until in n fit of desperation the
w hole fratr?iaiity of lawyersot ft er mature de•
liberation in (7-ongress assembled, resolved
to quit the house and go to another in the
same village. The duty ofanaouncing the
separation was devolved upon the gentleman
above specified; wlif,,heing somewhat struck
with the mock importance the affair had as.
sumed, wrote the following, and sent it to
the' Landlord, signed with the names of all
the decidents in a round ring below.

A. DECLARATION."When in the -course of human r:ronte
becomes neeessary fl,r il half hungry, half
fed, imposed on set of men, to dissolve the
bands of Landlord and- hoarder, a decent
respect for the opinions of mankind, requir•
ed that they should declare the cause which
have impelled thorn to the separation.

We hold those truths to be selfevident;
that all men are created with mouths and
bellies; and they are endowed by their crea-
tor with certain unalienable rights, among
which is that no man shall be compelled to
starve, out of mere compliance to a Land-
lord; and that every man has a right to fill
his belly and wet his whistle with the best
that's going.

The history of the present Landlord of
the Vi'hite Lion, is n history of repeated in.
sults, exactions and injuries, all haying in
direct object the establishment of absolute
tyranny over their stomachs end throats.—
To prove this, let facts be submitted to a
candid world.

tie has refused to keep any thing to think
but bull-fit.2,ed whiskey.

Ile has refused to set upon his table for
ditmer,any thing but turnip soup with a little
hull beef and sourcrout, which are not
wholesome and necessary for the public
good.

Ne has refused to let his only blink eyed
Joe, put more than six grains of coffee to
one gallon of water.

Ile has turned loose a multitude of flies
and swarms of bed hugs, to assail us in the
peaceable hours ofthe night and eat out our
substance.

He has kept tip in our beds and bedsteads,
standing armies of these merciless savages,
with their scalping knives and tomahawks,
whose rule ofwarfare is undistinguished do.
st ruction.

Ile has excited domestic insurrection a•
mong 119, by getting drunk before breakfast
and making his wife and servant so before
dinner, whereby, there is often the devil to
Pay•

lie has waged cruel ‘vnr against nature
herself, by feeding our horses with broom
straw, and carrying them offto drink whore
swine refused to wallow.

He has protected ono eyed Joe in his vil-
lany, in the robbery of our jugs, by pretend•
ing to give him a mock oftrial,afier sharing
wits] him the spoil.

Ho has cut ol our trade with- foreign
ports, and brought in his own bald-faced
whiskey, when we had sent him to buy bet-
ter liquor abroad, and with a perfidy scarce-
ly paralleled in the most barbarous ages, he
has been known to drink our foreign spirits,
and fill up our bottles with his own dire po-
tions.

Ile has imposed taxes upon us.to an enor-
mous amount against our consent, and with-
out any rule but hls own arbitrary will and
pleasure.

A landlord whose character is thus mark-
ed by every act which may define a tyrant
and miser, is unfit to keep a boarding house
for Cherokee Indians.

Nor have we been wanting in our atten.
lion to MN. 8., and Miss Sally. We have
appealed to their native justice and magna-
nimity, we have conjured them to alter a

state ofthings which would inevitably inter-
rupt our connection and correspondence.--•
They too have been deat to the voice jus-
tice. are therefore constrained to hold
all three of theso parties alike inimical to
our well being and regardlessofear comfort.

We therefore, make this Solemn declara-
tion of our final separation from our former
landlord, and east our defiance into his teeth.

FROM TUE NEW-BERLIN BTA
To whom it allay C
Some things are, but perhai

114 they ought to be. We there
the following queries, and whom the
shoe may chance to fit, is permitted to wear

Is it becom'tig or honorable in any person
to go to the sacred sanctuary, and after be-
ing comfbrtablv seated, draws out his knife
or pencil and either cut or write his name
upon the bench?

A fool, who can lint writ() n scrawl
Will write his name upon the %van

Where is the advantage to be gained, by
either male or female, who go to church,set
down and sleep from the beginning to the end
of the sermon? Is it supposed that a per•
son may in this will, get religion by inspira•
tion, or merely for the purpse of shelving
how nodders can nod?

Every sleep and every nod
Further wings your soul from God.

Is it proper for parents to suffer their
children Mtn the solemnization of every
mart iage,to infest the s!reets and annoy the
people with the clamor ufbells and the sound
of horns?

Such a custrun Inn place,
Brings upon it just disgrace

OLD MAN.

FIRST tiTnes.—The anxiety of accumu•
lating something for their children--rif.not
enough for their entire support, at least
enough toset them well aflriat in life—is very
commonamong parents. This is injudicious,
and arises from parental weakness. Edti
cute your children well, and you have•done
enough for them; teach them to depend on
their own strength—and this can only be
done by putting them upon their own re• .
sources—in no other way can they acquire
strength. In truth, setting a young man
afloat on the wealth accumulated by his
falter, is like tying bladders under the arms
of a swimmer, or rather one that cannot
swim; tell chances to one he will lose his
bladders, and his solo dependence, and then
where is he? Teach him while young to
swim a Hide with 11;41 own 'Arongth, and then
he will be prepared to enter the stream of
life; and take cure of himself without any
extraneous helps. Under such cireurnstnn-
ces, ho will be likely to butßit the waves
with fur more success.

LOOK TO TOE END —Consider well the
end in every thing you do—the end, not the
immediate results 7-thrinomentary gratifi-
cation—the apparent gnlrn or advantage for
the timer-but the end elan your course of
conduct. Look on into the future until you
clearly see it—and not imagine the conse.
(ponces nre to terminate in an hour, a day,
a week, a month, a year, or even an age.—
The end—the end is far beyond, in eternity.
Few, indeed, are the faults or fillies of mon
which meet with no retribution here—suffer-
ing comes with every vice, as its inseparable
companion. But the end, I repeat, is not
now—and it is the end I pray you to con.
sider.

EnticATlox.—Education isa companion
which no tnisfortime can depress—no clime
destrdy—no enemy alienate—no despotism
enslave. At home a friend—abroad an in-
troduction—in solitude a solace—in society
an ornament. It shortens vice--it guides
virtue--it giyes at once grace and govern-
ment to genius. Without it what is man?
A splendid slave! a reasoning savage! vacil-
lating between the dignity ofan intelligence
derived from God, and the degradation of
brutal passion.

CA.Nnotin.--TWo are so used to disguise
ourselves to others, that at last we become
disguised even to ourselves. Were we to
take as much pains to he what we ought, ns
we do to disguise what we are, we might op.
pear like ourselves, without being at the
trouble ofany disguise at all:

[WHOLE NO. 31w.

V A It lET Y.

An African pelican, measuring ten feet
from tip to tip, and weighing thirty pouhds,
wns shot Inst week in .Chicago. His pouch
was capable of holding sixteen quarts.

On Nionday last the stockholders of the
Girard Bank of Philadelphia accepted the
act increasing the capital of the Bank. A
resolution was also unanimously adopted,
directing the presentation of the handsome
donation of two hundred shares of stock
($1 0.000) to Mr. Lewis, the Catihier, for
his exertions in procuring the passage of the
act by the Legislature.

DISTRESSING INITIDERS AT 'rue FEE JEE
ISLANnS.—By the arrival at Edgartown, of
the ship Cyrus, Capt. Hussey, from the Pa-
rifle Ocean, the melancholy intelligence has
been received ofthe murder of three of the,
officers and three of the crew ofthe whale
ship Awashonks, of Falmouth at the Fejee,
Islands. The names of the officers killed.
are Prince Coffin, of Nantucket, Ctiptain;
Alexander Gard4ier, of do. Mate; arid
Swain, of do. 2nd Mate, all of whom we
learn have families residing at that place.
The names of the seamen killed are not
given.

The New York Journal of Commerce on.
Tuestay gives the fidlowing:

hffiosTArcr Itcr-orrr.—A gentleman who
has just arrived from Washington, reports
'that en arrangement to loan the sttrpins rev-
enue to the States without interest, payable
when wanted for the use ofthe Government,
had been ag,reed upon 'by lending men 'of
both parties in Congress, and would be car-
ried forthwith.

ANCIENT TEMPERANCE' PET:MM.—The
IL S. Gazette gives the following as a re.
cord of some proceedings in 'the town :Of
Northampton (Mass.) in-the year In67='-..,
Voted ' to obtan. a minister, and devise
means to prevent the access of liMiors"and
cider from coming to the town." 'They
stipulated with the Indinns in 1664that they
might hnve a fort within the town; provided
they would not "pow.wow hero orany where
elso,norget liquor, nor cidennor getdrunli."

WnrAT CROPS.—The Franklin (fa.)
Repository of Tuesday says:—We are sor-
ry to learn, that the wheat fields, in some
parts of this county, look extremely unpro-
mising—so much so, indeed, that in some
instances Farmers contemplate. ploughing
them up and planting them in-corn:

The IVestminster Carrolltonianalse says
—We regret to state that the Wheat crop in
this neighborhood, generally presents ati
unpromising appearance; occasioned by that
pest of farmers—the hessian fly.

Fan: or TEXAB.--The Texians, it is
maid, have adopted as the flag of the new
Republic—a single star and stripes, with
the word "lISDEyEIitiIINCE."

The surplus money in the Deposite Bankscontinues to increase. By the latest re-
turns, according to.a Report ofthe Secre-tary of the Treasury to the Senate, the a.;
mount in the affiliated banks to the eredi,the Treasurer ,of the United Sititittkj...l.,,,y$33,294,024, and the amount to the-cis,tl
of public officers 5:1,477,252; making
tel amount of public money ofThirty•i:Million Seven Hundred, and Seventv,Oite.:
Thousand Dollars in the Depoaite,Banki,::::,
subject to the absolute and uncontrolled
pleasure of the President of the U. Statesas
to the particular banks who shall enjoy the
advantages of these depOsites, the amount •
of which 'in some instances far exceeds the'
whole capital of the bank. Is it possible
that Congress can think ofadjourning atjAr .
leaving things in this state?-=-Nat. Ins:

ASSASSINATION.-hlr. James <Crafts of
Columbia, S. C. was discovered one night
last week,hy one of the city watchmeninearthe Washington market, N. York, welter-
ing in blood. Surgical aid was promptly
procured, when he was found to have been
repeatedly stabbed with a dirk or similar
weapon. He was too exhausted to give any
explanation ofthe manner, or by whom he
had been assaulted. His recovery is con-
sidered exceedingly doubtful.[Buit. Trans.

RELIGIOUS DISPUTATIOZM—That age of
the church which was most fertile in nice
questions, was most barren in religion; for
it makes people think religion to be only rt

matter of wit hi tying and untying ofknots.

....i.ow..

Pious WomuN.—They are the women
who bless, dignify, and truly adorn society.
Thi, painter, indeed, does not make his fir•
tune by their sitting to him; the jeweller is
neither brou,ht into vogue, by furnishing
their diamonds, nor undone by not being
paid for them; the prosperity ofthe milliner
does not depend on affixing their name to a
cap or collar; the poet does not celebrate
hem, the novelist does not dictate to them

—but they possess the affection oftheir bus
bands, the attachment of their children, the
esteem ofthe wise and good; and above all,
they possess Ilis favour whom to know is
life eternal!

NEW ARTICLE o COMMEIWE.—A vessel
arrived at Boston on Friday last from New
Orleans, having on hoard twenty.barrels of
"sausage skins" flogs are killed in great
abundance in the West—and the pork mann.
Ineturer with an avidity ofgain which would
do honor to a yankeo, have resolved that no
part ofthe animal shall be lost.

CoNoarms.—The business of Congress
advances slowly. The House is engaged
upon the general appropriation Bills, with'
a' skirniish every morning either about the
custody of the public monies, the agency of
Reuben M. Whitney, or the slavery ques.
(ion The debate upon the appropriation
Bills has covered much ground, and been
conducted with ability and interest. These,':.
bills afford an opportunity for a general re. . .
view of the policy and conduct of the ad..
ministration, and on the present occasion
the opportunity has not escaped unlmprored. ';
On this account the discussion is excitinit:.;:
and important. • :

•

The Senate has been and still lb prirt4.• ' 7
pally engaged upon Mr. Clay's Land Ililti '-.

and Mr. Grundy's Rail• Road Contract•Billr, !I, ,4
.

both measures of great andimportarices %4both schemes fora new disposition OW*. ''

tien of the surplus revenue. On .1111,4# 'to.'

last, the latter bill made consideMilet( :-' l'pip
greys in committee of the wholetignikftfl.ri, '

1

an interesting; debate wna, for I j}_
laidlaid on the table.—Charagrobtali,,

, ~,.

T 11 E GARLAND.
"‘Vith sweetest tlow•ers divided.

From carious gardens eiiii'd with care."

(*.There is a b?nntifnl moral in the followinz ettu
si on from the ev,r sweet muse of Mr4. Siciount4r.T:

Cil Ss I,AIVIIUG Al I) TIRE ANT.
l'he Lady •litur at in the rose's heart,

And smiled with pride and scorn,
As ski sine a plain Brest Ant go by,

tVith a heavy grain of corn,—
So she drew the curtains of damask round,

And adjmded her silken rest,
Making her ;crass ofa drop of dew

That lay in the rose's breast.
Then she laugh'd No loud that the Ant look'd up,

And seeing her haughty face,
Took nn more notice, lint Ira vell'd on

At the Same imhr trims parer--
But a sudden blast of autumn came,

And rudely swept the ground,
And down the rose with the Lady Bug bent,

And scatter'd its leaves around.
Then the homeless Lady was much amaz'd,

For she knew not where to go,
And hoarse November's blast

Had browrht with it rain nail snow:
Her wings were chill'd and her feet were cold,

And she wish'd for the Ant's warm cell,
And what the did, in the wintry storm,

Pm sure I cannot tell.

But the careful Ant was in her Twat,
\\ •iih her little ones 1., her Pule,

She Inucht thorn all, like herself to toil,
Nor mind the sneer of pride:—

And I thoncht, AP I %Mint the close of day,
Eating toy breiol mid

It was IVkit, to WO! k null iniiiimre my time,
Than he idle and t in <ilk

EPOS! TO Y
THE B rit/IYL.I"D.

rpon a stoma' and unfrequented hill side,
grew R solitary rose tree. By it stole a
111H7.V pathway anionir myrtles and violets,
which ti e straiiiier's footsteps had never
pressed. It was in the strength of its matu-
rity, when a single hod burst Drum its top-

st branoh. This bud the summer beam
wooed with daily firl lily

, and the lice loved
to nestle among its petals. The I rk stoop•
ed his airy wing in passing it by day, and
the mehtingale Snug to it ills S'ArPPtrt.
nark, on the nearest brain•le, by night. But
pride entered wit the heart of this queen of
flowers. It shed a perfume alike on the
fragrant blossom and the scentless her h.—
It bowed over a homely violet, and smiled
upon the unpretending, modest daisy. Thus
the charity and benifyience ()la lovely ferrule
are difiltsed alike on the humble and the
high, the poor and the rich.

The west wind was lilvt he to blow around
it. But it turned aside from his dalliance,
heeding not his whispers or his wooings.--
Other flowrets listened to his lures, and flut•
tered to his giftha- They were wafted firs
from the protecting spray, danced in gaiety
for an hour, then flung, unsheltered, on the
cold earth. Rememher, maiden, that the
heart orher who heeds the flatterer's breath,
shall be thus gaily wafted, wrung, withered,
and tossed aside!

Proudly the parent stem summoned all
its energies to lift the head or its cherished
ofrqpring, that it might partake bountifully
of the benignant light, and the invigorating
air—that it mi,ht be seen and admired.—
The rose repaid this fondness with dutiful
affection. Often at morning, did it distil the
fragrant tear ofgrinitude, and at evening it
rested its fair head on the stem, as a prat.
tier's round cheek reposes on a parent's bo.
90111.

The fame of its beauty attracted it son of
pleasure. It won his admiration. Regard.
Tess of the agony ofseverance, he snapped it
from the stalk. While its bl,auty lasted, he
proudly displayed it to the giddy and the
heartless, who envied its possession. But
allir from the nourishing stem, its form lan-
guished in one fleeting day, and its colour
faded. Then it was cast, like a loathsome
weed, beneath the feet of the multitude, to
wither and perish there.

Licentious profligate! that rose was my
only beloved Lina! I cull the solitary,broken,
bleeding stem!

Beautiful Trait in a Young Girl.
Some time after the horrible massacre

which signalized the commencement of the
French Rev,'lat ion, the contageriusexample
propagated nulrder and destruction even to
the new world. One cannot remember with•
out shuddering with horror that in order to
put to death more quickly a multitude of
men and women at once and without trial,
they collected them in groups and fired up.
on them several cannon loaded with cannon
shot.

An honest Creole of St. Domingo, who
r kid committed no other crime than that 01
preserving the heritage of his flit hers, and
of being rich, was of consequence inscribed
upon the list of proscription; the wretches
who decorated themselves with the names
of patriots, in imbruing their hands in the
blood ofthe most innocent citizen,denounced
him as an enemy to the public welfare, and
he was condemned to perish together with
a number of the unfortunate.

Happily tbr the old colonist, he was a fath-
er, and above all, of a little daughter, full of
courage, tenderness and energy. 11 hen he
was dragged from the bosom of his fitmily,
his child resolutely followed him, and ro
solved to share his destinies, however dread.'
fill they might be.

Placed on the first among the victims
whom they were going to sacrifice, already
the Creole had his eyes blindfolded and his
arms tied: already the satelites of death ad•
jested their murderous arms upon the unror.
tunate, deprived of hope and ready to die.
0 happiness! 0 sentiment! what power is
yours!. You anticipate the years of uncom-
mon persons won't) you animate with your
divine fire! you lend them the foresight of
the wise and the strength of men in their
infancy.

At the precise moment ofthe signal for

ItOBERT VIcCONAUGHT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

..1"--7 ;FFICE in York Street, next door in
4( the Public Offiee&i, to the room lately
occupied by John L. Fuller, Esq.

Getty sburiz, April 18, 1q36. 3m-3

III1:11VAL.
DANIEL M. S3/17SER,

TTO 1" 41' L.l BS 1
~

~Tq AS re moved his Offi ce two doors North
:41 of the tavern of 11 r. John Barrett,

(formerly Zivider's) in South Baltimore
Si reel —and three doors North of Middle
street.

The Law partnership between I'. Ste-
vens, F.,(1. and D. :kl. Stnvser will continue
as heretothrc,business in the criminal courts
excepted.

April '25, 1.87,6

Wrightsville autl Gettysburg
RAIL ROAD•

rapElE Commi4.ioners of the Wrightsville
As- and Gettysburg Rail Road Company

hereby Live pollee, that ROOKS WILL
nE or Fs) at t! e folhovieg f,o•
the stilHoription of Stock in said Company,
nu the 2:1(/, :14th, and :25th rtrry.v of May
inxt , from IO o'clock, A. x. until 4 o'clock,

tlu• Exchange, in the City of Phila-
ii-Iniort.

At the Eutaw House, in the City of RA-

At the Franklin FT ouse , in the Borough
of Gettysburg.

At the house of Jacob Eichelberger, in
the Borough of H mover.

At the house ol•J. Gossler, in Columbia.
At the house ofGeorge Ickes, in A bhotts•

town.
At the house of k. Picking, in Berlin.

T. C. MILLER,
J. A. THOMPSON,
T STEVENS,
J. WILSON,
W\l. Me( •I,E.LLAN,
T. J_COOPER,
J. F. MACFARLANE,
J. B. MePHERSON,
S. FAUN ESTocK,
JAMEs
D. MIDDLECOFF,
GEORGE IHNIEs,
GEORGE ICKES,
J. CARL.
‘V.M. HILDEBRAND,
Jotimru All LL
A. PICKING,
G L. FAUsS,
R. M. HUTCHESON,
HENRY AVERT,
.1. K AU FELT,
J. L. FATHY,
WM. WRIGHT,
WM C. McPHERSON,
WM: I). LEWIS,
JESSE R. BURDEN,
JOHN GEsT,
JOHN B. MITCHELL,
SAMUEL 14IeCLELLAN,
JACOB ALBERT,
JAMES H. MILLER,

Commissioners. •

td-5May 2, 1936.

S'otice, to Inn betters in
Count} o 1 Ailnans.

APRIL 1536.
RULED by the Court, that no Tavern

Licence will be hereafter granted to any
Innkeeper who may be shown to be in the
practice of furnishing his customers with
Ardent Spirits without making a distinct
charge fir the same, at full and customary
prices, by small measure.

Ily the Court,
T. DICKEY, Clerk.

May 2,4820. 3t-5

JOHN J. YOUNG,
TalIA)111

T;13) ESPECTFULLY informs his Friends
'WI' and the Public, that he has removed
to the Borough of Gettysburg, near the
Catholic Church, where all orders relating
to the

TAILORING- BUSTITESS
will he thankfidly received and promptly
executed in a FAsulioNAnu: and substantial
manner, at moderate prices, for Cash or
Country Produce.

May 2, 18:01 tf-5

\'ll'l
rIVEIE Subscribers, Teachers of Public

-21- Schools in the Borough of Gettysburg.
believing that a uniformity ofSchool Books,
throughtait the 13orow,h, is essentially ne.
cessary, have resolved to introduce, into the
Schools under their direction, none other
than those enumerated in the fbllowing list.
They, therefore,respectfUlly request Parents
and all others concerned, to purchase no
School Books not hereinafter named.

JOHN SWENEY,
J. A. El 1LL,
J. R. EDIE.

May 2,1816.

List of Class Books.
Ortho!,raphical, Classes—Emerson's Spel-

ling peoli, (Philadelphia edition.)
Readin,,AClasses—Emerson's Ist, 2nd and

3d Cliiss Renders.
Arithmetical Classes—Emerson's Arithme

tic, Nos. 2 and 3.
First Geograohical Class —Woodbridge and

Willard's Geography and Atlas.
Second Do. Olney's Geogra.

phy and Atlas.
Grammar Classes—Ki damm's Grammar.
History Clus4—Griinshaw's History of the

• United States.
Composition—Parker's Composition.

'l' II I:


